Immigrants, Ethnic Identities and the Nation-State * In the Western world, multiculturalism has become the way to view and form "nationhood," igniting the interest to understand and model identity. The complexity of identity formation, however, has been firm and ethnic and national identities have been deviating more and more. In this paper, we seek to investigate the nature, role and relationships between ethnic and national identities by using migrants as the natural innovators. The arrival of immigrants can amplify social challenges and both natives and immigrants can see their identities altering and evolving. Individuals in a country can be patriotic, nationalistic, indifferent, apathetic, or subvert and undermining. The openness of the people in the host country, their embracing of new cultures and their respect towards newcomers can play a major role in how immigrants react and how close they remain with the country of origin. The laws of the host country together with the ideals, the self-understanding and the foundation of the sovereign nation can also affect the identities of immigrants and natives at the individual level and at the nation-building level. We present empirical results concerning ethnic and national identities and we discuss the ramifications of the divergence between them. We review surveys and experimental contributions to the study of identity formation and its consequences for economic behavior. Before we conclude we debate the endogeneity issue of identity.
Introduction
The concept of identity and its importance for many aspects of life as well as in the political, social and psychological realm have been studied by fellow social scientists for a long time. Sociologists, social psychologists, political scientists, anthropologists and human geographers have developed theories about the identity of individuals and created surveys to test them empirically. Indeed, they have found that identity is a significant characteristic and a distinguishing attribute that affects many facets and phases of the individual's, the group's and the society's sphere. Following the neoclassical economic theory, economists have been reluctant to delve into "exotic" questions such as how does the identity of an individual affect his or her utility function, his or her demand and supply of goods and services, or his or her demand and supply of labor; tackling the fundamental economic question of how limited resources are distributed among the different ethnicities or minorities in the host country is another question that has not been looked at. 1 With the exception of Amartya Sen, Gary Becker and a few others, economists started seriously looking into the identity "variable" only in the 1990s. The notable work summarized in Akerlof and Kranton (2010) gave economists a unifying analytical framework to study the new economic man and woman who are more real than the neoclassical agent. By inserting identity in the utility function, Akerlof and Kranton (2000, 2005) opened the possibilities for the individual agent who not only derives utility from consumption and reveals her tastes but who can also draw boundaries between herself and "others" as well. For example, norms, conformity, exclusion and social distance are now possible to influence one's labor force participation, wages, and well-being. As the authors proclaim "identity widens the scope of choices that economists should study" (p. 15) and provides "a new window of inequality." The identity of an individual affects the way she reasons and makes decisions.
However, the strong rise in interest to understand and model identity in economics, has been met with a firm increase in the complexity of identity formation. In fact, individuals may have or can cultivate many identities. For instance, with the fall of the iron curtain in 1989 and with migration becoming a pressing issue anew in so many countries the economics field witnessed renewed interest in migrants, their economic performance and assimilation in the host country. Countries like Greece, Italy and Cyprus have become more heterogeneous in this process.
The importance of ethnicity has become more visible also in other parts of the world. By the end of the 20th century it was hard to find "homogeneous" countries in terms of culture, religion, ethnicity, and race. Multiculturalism became the way to view and form "nationhood" in the Western world, as it was manifested in the U.S., Canada, New Zealand, and Britain. 2 In the early 2000s with "9/11" (2001) in the U.S. and the bombings in London (July 7, 2005) and Madrid (March 11, 2004) economists started paying attention to less observable but more salient characteristics of the immigrants' "being" such as ethnic identity and national identity. An individual's identification with a certain group, ethnicity, or religion can be paramount in how this individual behaves in the host country and especially towards this country's labor market. One can have multiple identities such as one can be a mother, a nurse, a soccer fan, a punk, an immigrant, and a naturalized citizen. These identities can be compatible and reinforcing, but they can also be conflicting. Moreover, one can identify with different ethnicities and be a cosmopolitan. However, this does not necessarily mean that one does not have a national identity or one does not pledge allegiance to the host country. In the wide gamut of ethnic and national identities, it is possible that individuals can be patriotic, nationalistic, indifferent, apathetic, or subvert and undermining the host country.
Identity formation and preservation is, however, a two-way street. Perceptions and attitudes are central to the identity process. Permanent immigrants are particularly challenged; they face the pressure to replace the national identity of the country of origin by that of the country of immigration. Their ethnic identities may be preserved or adapted to the native ethnic identities of the host countries. The openness of the people in the new country, their embracing of new culture and their respect towards the newcomers can play a major role in how immigrants react and how close they remain with the country of origin. The arrival of immigrants in a country is bound to bring about social changes. As identities are malleable and evolve through time and space, it is very possible that the identities of the natives or autochthones will alter and normalize after they come in contact with immigrants. Finally, the laws of the host country together with the ideals, the self-understanding and the foundation of the sovereign nation can also affect the identities of immigrants and natives at the individual level and at the nation-building level.
All this can apply not only to the first generation immigrants, but it can as well transcend to the second and even third generations. The intensity and strength of allegiance to the "old country" can vary from being purely symbolic to being substantial as for example, when an active diaspora mobilizes support of the ancestor country. 3 In this new era of economics in which identity directly affects the utility function of economic agents and where individuals can reach a suboptimal economic equilibrium the role of ethnic and national identity can perhaps explicate these results especially in the context of immigrant nations. Understanding and measuring migrant and native ethnic identities and their relationships to national identities then becomes an important task.
In this paper, we seek to investigate the nature, role of and relationships between ethnic and national identities by using migrants as the natural innovators. In the next section we first review ethnic and national identities in four different countries that together provide excellent real life paradigms of identity perceptions, formations, and issues in host countries. Modeling the ethnic identity of individuals, providing definitions and reviewing the models of identity formation solidifies this section.
Discussing the ramifications of the divergence between ethnic and national identities as well as the possibilities of reconciliation concludes this section. Section 3 then presents empirical results concerning ethnic and national identities. We discuss the available data and methodology reviewing surveys and experimental contributions, study identity formation and its consequences for economic behavior. We wrap up this section with the debate of the endogeneity issue of identity. Section 4 concludes.
A Conceptual Basis of Ethnic and National Identity

Contrasting Four Immigration Countries
Upon entry into the new country, immigrants carry a mixture of ethnic and national identities from their home country and are facing an assimilation challenge concerning the local ethnic and national identities. Each country typically has a majority ethnic identity and a general national identity; however, there also exist sub-national identities like Bavarians and Prussians in Germany or the Scottish or Welsh in Great Britain. For simplicity, we ignore sub-national identities here. Therefore, the way how a migrant adjusts and perceives himself depends very much on his background from the home country and on the concrete cultural structure in the receiving country. More concretely, a Turkish migrant to Germany or the Great Btitain will face different challenges depending on whether he is from Anatolia or Istanbul and on the identity culture in the receiving country.
France, Germany, Great Britain and the United States of America can serve as paradigms of sovereign nations that are also immigrant countries. Each country/nation has applied and pursued different treatments in what political scientists call "negotiations of identities" (Kastoryano, 2002) . In short, we justify the selection of the four nations through the taxonomy used in Table 1 . Migrants who enter one of these countries are facing a specific culture combining the strength of the national identity with its closeness to the native ethnic identity. We argue that these four country examples are all in a separate class of national identity cultures. The United States of America and France are both strong nation states. However, while France attempts to keep the native ethnic French close to the national identity, the United States of America is a collection of many very different ethnicities. The Great Britain and Germany have a weak or loose national identity as both countries come from regions that have been independent across centuries. In addition Germany's national identity still suffers from its Nazi history. The German ethnic identity, however, is much closer to the national identity than it is in Great Britain, where the history of the island as well as the colonial past has created a large discrepancy between the ethnic identity of the citizens (consider an Indian who is part of the British empire) and the British national identity. Much like open economies benefit from international trade by trading different goods, exporting the goods in which they have a comparative advantage and importing goods they need at a lower price, countries can benefit from migration. The benefits for the host country are the highest when people with different skills than the natives move to the host country. It is differences in skills, abilities, talents and experience that make immigrants valuable to the host country. Below, we contrast the ideals and laws among these four countries and the labor market performance of their immigrants as well as the immigrants' ethnic identities.
France and Germany in continental Europe represent two almost diametrically opposing nation-building models. In France, it is the political unity and the tripartite Republican ideals of "liberté, égalité, fraternité" that have shaped the nation and defined citizenship. 4 The "law of soil" but also the "law of blood" have determined citizenship. (Constant, 2005) . Over the last decade, France is consciously trying to avoid social exclusion, and introduced the terms immigrant integration and insertion.
In Germany, in contrast, the nation was built as a natural community, homogeneous in language and culture where "Einigkeit und Recht und Freiheit" were the defining ideals. The "Volk" preceded the geopolitical formation of the state and citizenship ideas were formed later (Brubaker, 1992) . This explains the emphasis of the country in the origins and bloodlines of its people. Often times, individuals unfamiliar with the German culture, language and ideals who could prove German ancestry have been granted German citizenship and access to all benefits as the natives. They are the ethnic Germans, and their enumeration as immigrants is effaced from official statistics.
In summary, the idea of a German nation came late into the existence of the people as one culture; it has also suffered from the Nazi era.
Mass migration to Germany started after the Second War and was, after the waradjustment period of the 1950s, mostly demand driven. 5 While initially low skilled laborers were recruited in the 1960s, within a decade after the recruitment stop in 1973, spouses and children were the majority of immigrants. In the following years immigrants were mostly refugees due to the geopolitical changes. In the late 1990s and in the new century, Germany has reevaluated its definition, liberalized its naturalization rules, established the "law of soil," acknowledged politically the status of an immigrant country, and is actively seeking to integrate its immigrants. While Germany is opposing the universalist and assimilationist French model, it grapples with the accusation of having created "parallel societies."
Immigrants in Germany do not fare well in the labor market .
With the exception of some immigrant groups in self-employment, compared to native Germans, immigrants in general have higher unemployment rates, lower labor force participation rates, and lower earnings. These outcomes are partly explained by the individual characteristics of immigrants, which are different from those of the natives and largely related to selection. Immigrants in Germany do not often have German citizenship and, thus, they do not have political representation.
While the French and German models are completely different in their inception of the nation-state, the situation of their immigrants is similar. Ethnic enclaves and banlieus (suburban ghettos) exist in both countries, indicating sites of poverty and foreignness (Kastoryano, 2002) . On top of that, the national consciousness or identity of their immigrants is also similar and it does not always align with the host country.
Great Britain is a nation that has allowed people from its ex-colonies to immigrate and be British; it practices a yet different political and civic philosophy. These upheavals also prompted the British politician Tebbitt to propose "the cricket test" for the immigrants' national identity and allegiance. 6 While immigrants' labor market performance in Great Britain varies by ethnic origin, some immigrant ethnicities fare very well.
The underlying motif in ethnic clashes in all these countries is that the immigrant minority ethnic groups almost unite in identification to stand against the larger dominant society with which they share the same territorial space but not the same resources. However, it also observed that immigrant groups do not share the same identity and often oppose other immigrant groups. This is another manifestation of multiple identities.
The United States of America (U.S), a prototypical immigrant nation, was created in a yet different historical context. It is heralded by the "e pluribus unum" etched on its Great Seal. It means that "many are uniting into one," as it is the cultural diversity of the immigrants that makes up the nation and molds into one national identity: "we the people." The U.S. as a nation emphasized commitment to three principles: liberty, equality, and self-government. 7 It was identification with these principles that created the nationality of its people. In the newly created nation in the 18 th century any person could become American so long as he or she was willing to commit to the political ideology centered on these abstract ideals (Gleason, 1980) . The "melting pot" symbolizes the blending of cultures, languages, religions, ideals, beliefs and ideologies. It does not mean that one culture or ethnicity is assimilated by another nor that the blending always produces the same peoplehood. What comes out of this blending is a new peoplehood with an underlying common national identity. It is important to note that this blending symbolizes the ever evolving American peoplehood as new "blood" comes in the country and blends with the rest.
In the early 1900s "Americanization" was encouraged and only immigrants from This section shows that the institutional and structural dimensions of national identities can shape the performance of immigrants and interfere with their ethnic identities. This suggests that one needs to take care of the potentials and challenges of multi-ethnic dimensions for the dynamics of identity formation. The host country or state has power over its citizens or legal population that cannot be ignored. This power can in turn form perceptions and attitudes -to both natives and immigrants -that are vital to the ethnic identity process and to the economic performance of immigrants.
Modeling Identity Formation
Identities emerge from social interactions and become most relevant when social, cultural, and linguistic clashes are present. In the context of immigrant nations, immigrants are most likely to reconsider and alter their ethnic identities after they arrive in the host country. Multi-ethnic dimensions may appear as discussed by Constant et al. (2009) and national identities are likely to adjust as well. As discussed in section 2.1, the ethnic and national identity culture should matter much for resulting adjustments.
However, the available theoretical literature has made only limited suggestions in how to deal with this complex challenge.
Hence, our knowledge is incomplete and we can only present some core approaches to the economics of identity formation which have instituted different forms of applications. Based on a very similar framework, some economists present identity as a model of conformity (Bernheim, 1994 (Akerlof, 1997) , as a model of economics and identity (Akerlof and Kranton, 2000) , and others as a model of social identity and behavior Georgiadis and Manning, 2013) .
At the beginning of the economic literature on identity formation are also studies on racial identity norms. Darity et al. (2006) in a central paper use evolutionary game theory to study the origin and persistence of racial identity norms. In particular they study the relationship between wealth accumulation and racial identity. They argue that the formation of identity norms imposes externalities (both positive and negative) on an individual's identity actions. The authors consider three types of agents: a racialist, an individualist and a mixed-identity one. Both intra-and inter-group interaction are responsible for the construction of a racial identity. One equilibrium of their model is achieved when all persons follow an individualist identity strategy in which race is not important for market or non-market interactions. The other equilibrium is the racialist social norm where race is very important for both market and non-market interactions.
The equilibrium of the mixed-identity strategy has both the individualist and the racialist strategy persistent in social interactions. The latter is more likely to exist under a laissez-faire organization of social interactions. Their model provides a framework for understanding acculturation and other social phenomena.
Drawing on Steward (1997), Darity et al. (2006) discuss also the use of Becker's household production framework for modeling the demand racial-cultural identity, an approach that can be easily generalized for ethnic and national identities. Such identities are just treated as commodities that are included in the utility function of the individual in the usual fashion. 8 Commodities are produced through the use of marked goods and household production time. The production technology is affected by the size of the ethnic network and the cultural conditions towards national and native ethnic identities.
The private production of identity by members of some other group and the negative externalities associated with that production can lead to a negative impact on identity production of other groups. Most important, "the identity formation of individuals is affected by the prevailing norms of one's own-and other-group racial-cultural identity" . Others have an effect on production and, hence, commodities and utility. Akerlof and Kranton (2000) , place the identity variable directly into the utility function of the individual, which then depends on the individual's actions, its assigned social categories, and the actions of others. They concentrate on general identity formation and call decreases or increases in utility that come from variations of the individual identity losses or gains in identity. Others including Benjamin et al. (2010) and Georgiadis and Manning (2013) model the choice between identity formation and normal actions using quadratic loss functions with different degrees of complexity to derive informed conclusions about the identity choices.
To expose the basic ideas, no differences are made between the many types of identities an individual may have. We also choose a simple framework related to the models used in particular by Benjamin et al. (2010) and Georgiadis and Manning (2013) .
Let be some action choice by individual i such as the choice to assimilate in the host country. Let be the individual's preferred action or her ideal action. Then, any deviation from the ideal action will be a loss to the individual, ( -). The individual can also belong to a social club such as be a member of her ethnic group, C.
This belonging relates to her ethnic identity. The group may require from its members to exert action . Any deviation from the ethnic "directive" will be a loss to the individual or it could be thought as the penalty she will have to pay to be a member of this ethnic group, ( -). We express this loss in a quadratic form and a weight or a parameter to it. The utility function of the individual then is: 9 The first term in this function is the utility from choosing to act and the second term is utility from choosing to be a member of a group. Note that w is the weight with strength s and 0 < w < 1.
To find the optimal action that will maximize her utility, we take the first order conditions and set them to zero. Then:
This is a weighted average of the preferred action without identity considerations and with identity constraints. By inserting into the utility function, the maximized utility becomes:
Behavioral responses can be modeled by varying s, or . Simple calculations show that total utility is the sum of utility from acting and utility from being a member in the social club , , and relative utility is (ii) Uc > Ux i for w < 0.5 and (iii) Uc < Ux i for w > 0.5.
Balancing Ethnic and National Identity
In homogeneous countries ethnic and national identities are fully overlapping one another. Ethnic identities are important because they can give meaning to the individuals' existence. They provide a purpose in life and a strong link with ancestors and descendants. National identity presumes a devotion to a country. 10 However, in reality there is bifurcation between national and ethnic identities. The notions of
citizenship, nationality, and dual nationality offer additional complexity to the issue. 11 The immigrants of our times do not have a singular identity; they often oscillate between the old and the new world. 12 The question that arises is how a nation can preserve its integrity and sovereignty while allowing its citizens to freely choose their ethnic identity and be happy and productive members of the new society.
In modern societies, it is efficiency and success that is sought after and not conformity or filial piety. Remarkably, as Park (1950) reflects, even though natives as a whole may appear conspicuously uniform -at least to the eyes of the immigrants -they are also individuals and can have very different opinions and beliefs from each other.
Yet they all unite when it comes to their national identity, allegiance and creed. The idea of "nation building," that is, applying policies that encourage and reinforce a national identity, has been advanced as a means for peaceful integration and conflict reduction in countries with high levels of ethnic diversity or fractionalization.
The U.S. is the country that is the closest in achieving this reconciliation. While
Americans are from all corners of the world with different cultures, maternal tongues, and ethnic self-identification they all say "I am an American first" and pledge allegiance to the United States of America. The following section provides examples and findings about the balancing of ethnic and national identities for the United States of America and other countries.
Empirical Findings
Methodology and Data
The U.S. has come a long way in balancing ethnic, racial and national identities. This is best reflected by the ethno-racial classification in the decennial censuses over the years (Lee, 2009 Lee (2009) observes that the census questions changed "from enumerator observations to selfidentification" with the 1960 census (p. 116), and that self-identification with one race was replaced with a multiracial identification with the 2000 census.
Citrin and Sears (2009) describe the policy of the U.S. to achieve unity -given its poly-ethnic population -as one that does not publicly state one particular "ethnic or religious preference as the nation's defining identity but simply to demand as a price of nationhood that everyone endorses democratic political principles and tolerates everyone else's customs" (p. 146). Thus, although ethnic and national identities in the U.S. do not overlap they need not be competing either. In fact, in a successful "blending of identities" scenario it is possible that "strong identifications with both nation and ethnic group are not merely compatible but may even be mutually reinforcing" (Citrin and Sears, 2009, p. 152) .
A critical question that all social scientists face is how to rigorously define and successfully measure ethnic and national identities. In spite the academic literature in the social sciences, this is such a difficult task that has lead many scientists egregiously advocate to abandon it (Brubaker and Cooper, 2000) . Economists have ignored the issue for a long time as it involves arguments of endogeneity and sample biases. Combining surveys and experiments is another way to produce useful data for analysis.
Behavioral and experimental economists have run several experiments in their quest to test identity, social identity, natural identity, preferences, religion, and other human traits such as altruism, fairness and reciprocity.
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Citrin and Sears (2009) both?" and responses determined their classification as a "national," "ethnic," or "hyphenated" American category. These three surveys also included variables that were used to create a measure of the strength of patriotic feeling. From LACSS an ethnicity measure was created to quantify the strength of connectedness with specific ethnic groups as well as the importance of ethnicity to one's overall sense of identity.
To determine identity choice, the authors used the question "When you think of social and political issues, do you think of yourself mainly as a member of a particular ethnic, racial, or nationality group, or do you think of yourself as just an American?" Ninety percent of respondents stated "just American" as their association. About half (54%) of those respondents felt American on all issues and another 28% felt that way for most issues. Results from LACSS are similar and reinforce the conclusion that the majority of respondents see themselves as American over any particular ethnic association. The majority of white respondents claimed "just American," but interestingly a large majority of Hispanic and black respondents placed nationality over ethnicity in their responses. When given a follow-up choice in the LACSS survey minority respondents would often list themselves as having dual or hyphenated identity.
Differences can be seen among the minority groups, however. A larger percent of black respondents stuck with identifying as "just an American;" more Hispanics and Asians responded with ethnic identity only. Using Hispanic respondents as an example, results
show that native-born Hispanics are more likely to identify as "just American" while foreign born respondents are likely to identify more with ethnicity solely. Overall there is a majority of respondents who chose to identify as "just American" across all minorities. If given the option, there is a majority of minority respondents who will identify using a hyphenated label. Those who prefer a purely ethnic identity are foreignborn immigrants.
In another survey, the Pilot National Asian American Political Survey, with 1,218 adults older than eighteen years of age respondents were asked which of the following they were identifying 'as' in general: American, Asian-American, Asian, ethnic-American, or their own national origin. The overwhelming majority (61%) chose some form of American identity.
Citrin and Sears (2009) Using data from the World Values Survey, Masella (2011) finds no evidence that individuals in more ethnically diverse countries have a less intense national identity. Examining the issue separately for minorities and majorities, the author finds that the minority has stronger national sentiments than the majority when the country is less ethnically diverse, and less intense national sentiments than the majority when the country is more ethnically diverse. The author finally finds weaker national sentiments among larger groups and a lower connection with the ethnic group when individuals have high incomes.
Identities in Economics and the Labor Markets
People's identities and especially the ethnic identities of migrants are important in economics because ethnic identities define who people think they are, how they perceive themselves with respect to others and how they make decisions in their everyday life. These decisions, for example, may have to do with the purchasing preferences of individuals as consumers, with their decisions to invest in human capital, to work or to pay taxes. 14 Identity economics can now explain the sub-optimal (from the point of view of the neoclassical economics) behavior of choosing a profession and accepting lower than competitive wages rates. Constant and Zimmermann (2011) provide more analysis of how the ideal self and ideal fitting of an individual in a group can lead to "not-rational" economic outcomes. Alesina and La Ferrara (2005) offer an excellent survey of the economic costs and benefits of ethnic diversity in developed and developing countries. They also reflect on the endogenous formation of political jurisdictions and call for more research on the endogenous formation of ethnic identity and the measurement of ethnic diversity. Bisin et al. (2011) examine the correlation between ethnic identity and labor market outcomes of non-EU immigrants in Europe using the European Social Survey. The authors find that immigrants who express a strong identity are penalized in the labor market. Notably, there is a penalty of 17% for the first generation immigrants. While second-generation immigrants have the same probability of being employed as the natives, they have a lower probability of finding a job when they have a strong identity.
Interestingly, the authors find that labor market policies and types of integration significantly affect the relationship between ethnic identity and employment prospects.
While more elastic labor markets facilitate immigrants' employment, no market can protect immigrants from unemployment if they have strong ethnic identities.
Using the German Socioeconomic Panel, Casey and Dustmann (2010) study the self-identification of immigrants with the home and host countries, and investigate how identification with either country relates to immigrants' and their children's labor market outcomes. The authors find that identifying with either country is only weakly related to labor market outcomes. Lastly, they find a strong intergenerational transmission of identity from one generation to the next. Benjamin et al. (2010) in their social identity and preferences paper use experimental data to infer causal effects between identity norms and economic decisionmaking. Specifically, they tested the effect of ethnic, racial, and gender category norms on time preference and risk preference. Using methodology from social psychology and taking the self-categorization theory as given, they ran experiments of AsianAmericans, native black Americans, immigrant black Americans, white Americans, and men and women. By "priming" the laboratory subjects, they were able to find the marginal effect of increasing the strength of affiliation with that category.
The authors find that Asian-Americans are less patient and more risk averse than whites when are not primed, that is, when the social identity and norms of the group are not considered. However, when they are ethnically primed, Asian-Americans are significantly more patient with time. This result confirms the characteristic of AsianAmericans being more patient. Regarding risk preferences, priming did not change their responses. Further testing intertemporal choices, the authors found that for AsianAmericans to differ payment when their ethnic identity is made salient, the interest rate must decrease dramatically.
Interesting results they also were found for blacks in the U.S. Making race salient to native blacks decreases the interest rate in intertemporal choices. This is also in line with representative national data that show that black Americans are risk averse.
However, race salience had no effect on the intertemporal choices of black immigrants or the whites. Regarding risk preferences, the authors found that black Americans are more risk averse when the race is salient, a result that is consistent with norms that black Americans do not participate in the stock market and are less likely to be entrepreneurs. Pendakur and Pendakur (2005) study how ethnic identity affects labor market behavior in Canada. Using a direct measure of ethnic identity from a survey question which asks "is your ethnic origin very important to you, somewhat important, not very import or not at all important," they examine the impact of ethnic identity on the use of informal networks to find jobs and on the quality of jobs found. The authors find that ethnic identity is associated with the tendency to use informal methods to find a job.
The correlation varies across ethnic groups and depends on the size of ethnic communities. White European ethnic minorities, for example, who said that ethnic origin is 'very important,' and who live in areas with large co-ethnic populations are about 25% more likely to use informal networks to find a job compared to comparable Europeans in small co-ethnic populations areas. In addition, men with strong ethnic identity who are also phenotypical minorities, have much lower occupational prestige. activists and officials within unions, she shows both the evolving thinking on identity and the development of union structures in relation to migration.
Endogeneity and Causality
The way the models are set up and because identity can alter and remain fluid economists are always facing the potential of endogeneity; often, the causality interpretation is dubious. Hence, one needs to admit that estimated relationships are often "just" correlations and do not reveal causal structures. This does not mean,
however, that such an analysis is useless given the few meaningful settings (exogenous variation, important research issue, interpretable regressors) we have in economics.
In studies of racial identities, for example the Darity et al. (2006) paper, there is an exogenous and an endogenous part of identity. Looking at blacks and mulattos in the deep South in the US in the mid-19th century, Bodenhorn and Ruebeck (2003) are able to show that mulattos could alter their racial identity to advance and enjoy labor market benefits. While adopting a mulatto identity generates pecuniary gains, it also inflicts psychic costs to individuals. In conclusion, the authors reflect that their results imply that race is contextual.
A way to circumvent the endogeneity issue is with experiments. Benjamin et al.
(2010) follow social psychology methods to introduce an exogenous variation in identity. In "self-categorization theory," "primes" or environmental cues can rendertemporarily -a person's behavior to lean toward the norms associated with the salient category. Accordingly, experimental scientists can identify the marginal effect of a particular social category by priming subjects. Indeed, the authors prime identities with unknown norms so that they can infer what those norms are via the behavioral response to the prime. The idea here is that priming a particular social category reveals the marginal effect of increasing the strength of affiliation with that category.
Conclusion
While there is a rising interest in economics in the determinants and consequences of ethnic and national identities among individuals, groups and nations, and the various cultural backgrounds, research in this area is just at the beginning. There are some theories and studies on ethnic identity formation and its consequences, see also Constant and Zimmermann (2011) . With few notable exceptions there is only limited evidence of national identity. Even more, the joint evolution of migrant ethnicity, native ethnicity and national identities are not well understood. This is in particular true if one studies and incorporates the complex picture of national identity structures and policies across the nation states.
